Integrated Ozone Solutions
Air | Water | Waste Water
Company Profile:

Chemtronics® Technologies (India) Pvt. Ltd. was established in 2004. Chemtronics® designs, customizes & implements ozone based solutions for water, waste water and air treatment. The core of our business philosophy revolves around designing solutions with integration of latest technology, customizing to suit end user’s requirement and built for sustainable higher quality and better safety. Today our company has the perfect combination of technology, human resources and management team, where each one has the commitment to make a strong presence all across the globe. We have ultra-modern production with research and development facility at Mumbai – India.

The Company’s vision is to expand ozone technology globally with experienced business associates of the specific industry. Also to train human resources for successful implementation of environment friendly ozone technology for mankind for long term sustainability. Chemtronic’s mission is to provide innovative and Eco sustainable solutions that have quick returns on investment, energy efficient & importantly environmental friendly. Our design solutions are based on latest time tested plug and play technology to enhance process, production & product. At Chemtronics, we strictly adhere to Indian & International Industry Standards as prescribed by WHO, USEPA, German Din standards, Australian NSW standards. Our equipments are recognized by EPC & MEP Companies for flawless performance, which is the result of continuous research and development & stringent quality controls backed with ISO 9001 certification.

Chemtronics has a technological collaboration with Swiss Company for “Green STP AD+”

Solution Profile:

Air:
- Ozone Air Disinfection
- Indoor & Exhaust air Odor Control
- Enhance Indoor Air Quality
- Ozone for Warehouse & Cold Storage

Water:
- Ozone water disinfection & oxidation
- Ozone Clean In Place (CIP)
- Ozone batch & Flume Washing
- Ozone Surface Sanitation
- Ozone Integrated Laundry System

Waste Water:
- Gray Water Treatment & recycling
- Laundry waste water treatment & reuse
- STP, ETP & industrial waste water Ozonation
- Waste Water Color reduction
- Zero Liquid Discharge
Industry & Application Profile:

- Food, Beverage, Wine & Dairy
  - Flume Wash, CIP, Surface Sanitation, Production, IAQ, Storage, Transport, Waste Water
- Pharmaceutical
  - Raw Water, Process, CIP, Air Disinfection, IAQ, Laundry, Transport, Storage, ETP
- Aquaculture
- Meat & Poultry
  - Raw Water, Surface Sanitation, Odor Control, Cold Storage, Process, Packing, ETP
- Agriculture
  - Soil Remedies, Irrigation, Green House Mist & Shower, Warehouse, Transport
- Hotel & Hospitality
  - Odor Control, IAQ, Raw Water, Kitchen, Laundry, Swimming Pool, GTP, STP, Cooling Tower
- Hospital & Healthcare
  - Air Disinfection & Sterilization, IAQ, Raw Water, Sanitation, Laundry, Cooling Tower, GTP, STP
- Corporate & Residential
  - IAQ, Raw Water, Laundry, Cooling Tower, Swimming Pool, GTP, STP
- Tanneries & Textile
  - Waste Water, Color Reduction
- Paper & Pulp
  - Bleaching, Waste Water